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By CHRIS
SWEENEY

ONE 2 SEE
NEW MUSIC
By JIM GELLATLY

Undone, and the wheels were
soon in motion. John invited
him over from Monaco and it
happened that Andy Brown,
lead singer and songwriter
with Top 10 act Lawson, was
also working with him.
TJ told me: “They decided
to write a track for me, and
the result is my new single
One More Kiss.”
A fresh sounding guitar
pop anthem, One More Kiss
is a perfect platform to take
TJ to the next level.
He told me: “The first big
gig I did was Hamilton Park
last year where I was the
opening act for Tom Jones
with a 15,000 audience.
Since then I have played gigs
up and down the country.
King Tut’s was also a highlight and The Bedford in London was a great venue.”
The Bedford previously
acted as a springboard for
acts like Paolo Nutini, Newton
Faulkner, James Morrison,
KT Tunstall and Ed Sheeran,
so he’s in good company. “I
love doing gigs but right now
it’s difficult to fit them in as
I’m so busy finishing the
album but I will be doing as
many as I can. I’d love to play
King Tut’s again soon with
my new material.” TJ Bilham’s One More Kiss is available now to download.
MORE: www.tjbilham.co.uk
Q Jim will be playing TJ Bilham on In:Demand Uncut this
Sunday from 7pm on Clyde 1,
Forth One, Northsound 1,
Radio Borders, Tay FM, West
FM & West Sound FM. www.
indemandscotland.co.uk

FRANK Hamilton is music’s own
milk man — he always delivers.

The London boy proved it after taking on his epic ‘One Song a Week’
challenge.

GRAND THEFT AUTO V
PS3, XBOX 360, PC, £29
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OF the millions of words
written about Grand Theft
Auto V in the past week
the one most used has
been probably “BIG”.

Big
map,
big
guns,
big
missions, big cut scenes, big (plastic) boobs on most of the leading
ladies — and really big sales.
But has GTA become too big?
The launch of GTA is so up for
public scrutiny now there seems
to be a real pressure on the
makers to ensure there are
millions of little things to do.

Satisfying

In the latest instalment you can
play golf or tennis, go hunting,
socially network, do yoga, have
therapy and even watch a silent
French movie in the cinema.
That is just the tip of the big
proverbial iceberg as well.
In fact, so many are hidden
within Los Santos that it is a
challenge to find them all.
But most do not really add to
the gaming experience. They are
a bit like mini-games that are
not very good but designed to
give a wry smile to the player as
he or she discovers them.
But you’ll probably only ever
do them once and never again.
For me, it is a shame a lot of
them are there. Because strip
them away and you will discover

FOOTY CHAIRMAN
iOS, Free

By DEREK BROWN
Rockstar North have made one of
the most accomplished and satisfying GTAs to date.
Although its setting of Los Santos is huge, it does not feel
overly so and you can actually
nip around it fairly quickly.
Driving around aimlessly is
actually really satisfying because
of the noticeable improvement in
handling of the vehicles and the
great radio stations.
But it is the leaping between
the three main characters that is
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FINALLY, the definitive football management game
for on-the-go – with you as CHAIRMAN.
The premise is simple. You own a newly-formed
club, eager to rise the ranks. Not only do you hire
and fire managers, you are responsible for
everything including transfers, finances, facilities
and keeping fans happy.
The only thing you can’t do is pick the team.
As you’ll expect, the game is infuriatingly
addictive.
Perfectly built for its app form, Football
Chairman is quick, easy to play, but engrossing.
We just hope the team behind it are developing
a full-blown PC version.
This year’s New Star Soccer.

DJ-producer KEVIN SAUNDERSON
is one of the top Detroit Techno
originators and scored nine UK
top 40 hits as half of Inner City.
He chatted to Clubz ahead of
his appearance tomorrow at
the Found Street Party in
London’s Shoreditch. Here is the
highlight of what he told us.

“MY sons are now running the
business under me. It’s a pleasant surprise – I never anticipated
they would enter my world.
“You might think I would be
overly ecstatic and say stuff like,
‘This is great, we can do that’.
“But at the same time they’re
going to have to put some work

the most welcome feature, never
letting you get too bored with
one before jumping into another.
The triple-billing is particularly
satisfying in some of the big
(there’s that word again) missions
where you jump between the
three to gain a different perspective on the action.
My favourite features are the
special powers each character
has, particularly Franklin’s slow
down driving which has got me
out of many a police chase in the
sexiest ways possible.
The rest of GTA will come as
no surprise. The script can be

FINAL FANTASY XIV:
A REALM REBORN
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PC/PS3, £22.99, plus £8.99 per month
FINAL Fantasy XIV got off to a rocky
start three years ago.
Fans anticipated an all-singing,
all-dancing massive multiplayer
experience – but it was all style and
no substance.
Now, A Realm Reborn is
gamemaker Square Enix’s bid to
reboot the Fantasy brand.They seem
to have succeeded and it is one of
the best-looking MMOs around.
There’s little room for boredom
from battling, crafting, gathering
resources or conducting quests. A

in – they can’t just come to me
and expect every single answer.
“I want them to have a long
career by themselves rather than
people thinking they got there
because they’re my kids.
“Back when I was making
music there were the major labels
and some independents but no

hilarious
and
self-deprecating
in parts and downright clunky in others.
The missions are generally
great although often revert to the
“shopping-list” style of fetch this
at A and take it back to B, shoot
some people on the way.
But then that is what fans of
the series love so why change it?
So if you are a fan of the
genre then
GTA
V
is
a
no-brainer. It will give you hours
and hours of fun in one of the
most beautiful settings made in
video-gaming history.

Realm Reborn has come a long way
to deliver the experience gamers
deserve. A world of wonder, finally
ready for you to take the plunge.

label that was putting out techno
or forward-thinking music. I had
to either hand the music over to
these other labels or make my
own. The key thing is being able
to have control over your music.”
l Sun+ members can read
Kevin’s interview in full at
thesun.co.uk/clubz.

JAMIE NIGHTINGALE

YOU can still win two
pairs of VIP tickets to
The Social Festival in
Kent next Saturday.
Four runners-up will
scoop a pair of standard
tickets plus each winner
gets a Saved Records
goodie bag.
Enter at thesun.co.uk/
clubz. Sun+ membership is required. Closes
midnight September 25.
18+ only. T&Cs apply,
see website.

ONES2WATCH

WHERE: Glasgow
FOR FANS OF: The Script,
The Wanted, John Newman
JIM SAYS: It was the Scots
songwriter and producer
John McLaughlin who tipped
me off about TJ Bilham at the
start of the year. Having given
a heap of radio support to his
track Coming Undone, I
finally saw him live at King
Tut’s in Glasgow a couple of
months ago. He wasn’t the finished article by any means,
but I saw enough to predict a
bright future.
With criminally good looks
and confident stage presence, TJ has what they call,
well “the X Factor”. In fact, he
did make the X Factor Boot
Camp in 2009 aged just 17.
Cowell’s loss is McLaughlin’s gain and he has been
instrumental in the singersongwriter’s development.
TJ moved to Glasgow to
study and fulfil his musical
dream after being brought up
in Monaco. He told me: “I feel
very much part of the music
scene in Glasgow. It is a
really dynamic city and a hot
bed for young talent. My
mother was born here so
maybe there is a certain feel
of going back to my roots."”
TJ grew up with music all
around him. “Music was
everywhere. My father had a
band in the army in Germany
in the 60s and one night they
ended up being the support
act for the Beatles.”
TJ sent an early bedroom
demo to John McLaughlin,
which included Coming

All last year, he forced himself to
release a new track every Friday by midday.
Frank, 27, revealed: “It started as a silly
idea as I’d been inactive after having a
record out a few years ago.
“So I knew there was something there
and I needed to get back into the
swings of things. I’m good at deadlines.
“But I won’t lie, it was a bit torturous.
Every week was different. Sometimes it
would just fall out without even thinking
about it. Other times I’d be starting it at
6 o’clock on Thursday night. Most of the
time I was s***ting a brick about it.
“But I don’t have any regrets about
any of the songs.”
The project ended up working a treat.
Despite doing it all from his home, it
caught the attention of punters.
And Ed Sheeran even started banging on about it in interviews.
Frank said: “I had no idea he ever
knew about me — they would ask
him who he was listening to and
any advice for up and coming musicians. He told them to check me out
as what I was doing was awesome.
“Then I got in touch with him
and we did a song together.”
Frank has now signed a record
deal. And the first single is
Summer — out on October 7.

He’s also off on a UK tour to promote it and
rocks The Arches in Glasgow tomorrow night.
Frank explained: “The single was week 36. But
the arrangement is more twee and DIY on the
One Song a Week version though, as I did
that one in my living room.
“When I said, right I’m doing one song
a week for a year. A lot of people went,
“well done mate, I bet they’ll be s***”.
But actually I did alright.”
Even with that, Frank had admitted
he’s frustrated about the inner workings of the music industry. No longer
can he just fire things up online, like
he did with One Song a Week.
Frank said: “I’d be happier taking
my time — but right now, there’s a
window of opportunity as what I’ve
done has developed a bit of heat and
I’ve just got to capitalise on it.
We’ll lose money on the tour. We
lost money on the video for the single. That’s how it works. But as long
as I keep working hard and being
nice, then I should be alright.
“It’s also making my new songs
become darker. I think it’s down to
the year I’ve had, coming off the
back of One Song a Week and being
in control of everything.
“And then trying to muck in with
the real world and get a release plan
for the single, all the politics. I don’t
want to write happy, twee pop songs for
the rest of my life. I always will but it’s
not all I do.
“I’ve been a music fan my whole life and
there’s so much pretentiousness — I just want
to see real songs done by real people.”
Q GET the single and tour tickets at musicglue.
com/frank-hamilton

BOY George has
seen it, done it and
bought the t-shirt —
more than once.
After after teaming
up with Mark Ronson
on hit Somebody To
Love Me, George has
now rattled out a new
solo album and is hitting the road to show
it off. His only Scots
show is at King Tut’s
in
Glasgow
on
November 7. Tickets
at boygeorgeuk.com

ONE 2 HEAR
MODERN, slick RnB
sometimes has all the
depth of a puddle.
But mop-headed
Daley from Manchester has avoided
that trap. And new
single Broken shows
it — it’s out on September 30.
It’s got the shiny,
catchy production,
but built around a
proper song.
Top marks lad. Listen to it now at
daley.tv

